
POETRY.

Written by Thomas Cami-bel- l for Bunting's

Collection of Ancient Irish Music.

Tune " Peggy Han."
'Tvvas the hour, when rights unholy

Call'd each paynim voice to pray'r,

And the star, that faded slowly,
Lest to dews the 1'reshqjM air : , ,

U.iy her sultry sires had wasted,
Calm and sweet the moon light rose,

E'en a bondman's spirit tasted
Half oblivion of his woes !

Then it was, from a Turkish palace,
Came an eastern Lady bright ;

She, in spite of tyrants jealous,
Saw andlov'd an English knight.

"Tell me captive, why in anguish
" Foes have dragg'd thee here to dwell,

" Where poor christians, as they languish,

"Hear no sound of Sabbath bell '."

" 'Twas on Transylvania's Bannat,
" When the Crescent shone afar,

" Like a pale disastrous planet
" O'er the purple tide of war ;

" In that day of desolation,
" Lady, I was captive made,

" Bleeding for my Christian nation
"By the walls of high Belgrade."

" Captive, could the brightest jewel
" From my turban set thee free !"

" Lady, no ' the gist were cruel,
" IJansom'd yet, is rest of thee !

" Say, fair princess, would it grieve thee
"Christian climes should we behold i"

"Nay, bold Knight, I would' not leave thee
" Were my ransom paid in gold !"

Now, in Heav'n's blue expansion,
Rose the rriidnightistar to view,

When to leave her father's mansion,
Thrice she wept and hade adieu !

Fly we then, while none discover,
Tyrant barques, in vain ye ride !

Soon at Rhodes the happy lover
Clasps his blooming eastern bride.

Newcastle upon Tyne, May 26.
Yesterday one of the most terrible ac-

cidents on record, in the history of col-lerie- s,

took place at Felling, near Gates-
head, Durham, in the mine belonging to

Brandling, Esq. the member for this
place, which was the admiration of the
district for the excellence of its ventila-
tion and arrangements. Nearly the whole
of the men were below, the second set
having gone down before the first came
up, when a double blast of hydrogen gas
took place, and set the mine on sire, forc-
ing up such a volume of smoke as dark-
ened the air to a considerable distance
and scattered tin immense quantity of
small coal from the upper shaft. In the
calamity ninety-thre- e men and boys per-
ished, the remains of eighty-si- x of whom
are still in the mine, which continues un-

approachable. Meetings are to be called
at Newcastle and the neighborhood, to
raise subscriptions for the widows and or-
phans of the sufferers.

The Madras Journals mention, that
one of the largest tigers ever seen in'that
part of the world, was killed at Sonkery
Droog, by Capt. Moore and Lieutenants
Birch and Nelthrope. In the course of a
sew months it had destroyed a hundred
head of cattle, &c. besides sour children.
Sixteen balls were lodged in its body be-

fore it sell ; it measured from head to tail
fourteen feet, and was forty-thre- e inches
in height. ' '

A Cockney at the London Coflce-lious- e

was boasting lately of the valour
of the city soldiers, and wished fervently
that the Ficnch would land, that the
Jbnghshmcn rnjght cut them up in rumfi
steakes J An ''Jruh gentleman sitting in
the next box, observed, " Probably, is it
were really the case, young gentleman,
you would" be the first in the rear.''

A country gentleman asked a Merry
Andrew why he played , the lool ? To
which the buffoon answeied " For the
same reason as you do for want ; but
yom"s is for want of wit, and mine for
want of MONEY."

A profligate young nobleman, being,
in company with some s'oberr people, de-

sired leave to toast the devil The gen-
tleman who sat next to him, said he had
no objections to any oj his lordshiji'sfriends.

Education.
JD. MANLEY, impressed with gratitude

the many savors conferred upon
since he has resided in Lexington, begs leave
to inform his friends and the public that his
KVENING SCHOOL will commence on Mon-
day the 21st instant. Those who my please
to honor him with the tuition of their children
may rest assured that strict attention and the
utmost exertion in his power shall be used
for 'heir improvement.

The Uni'rsof attendance the first month, from
seven to ten afterwards from six to nine.

Terms, three r" SIVirs per quarter, including
pens, ink and fi e.

Lexington.Sept.il, 1812. 38tf.
A JsEW IMPORTATION OF

MILLINEilY.
MUS. BROIVJV has just received an

and fashionable assortment of Hats
ana Bonnets, with a variety of other articles
suitable for the present season, consiting of

The English Gipsey Bonnet,
The Village Hat,
The Miotic Bonnet,
Superior nlagt do.
Fas.nonable Straw Trimmings,
An.fi' ,ji Flowers, &

Which itn ier former importation, makes her
assortment very complete.

Lexingtm, Aug. 7, 1812,

Ctipt Jolin Bench,
Sm TAKE NOTICE, that on Sat-

urday the 3d of Octber, we shall attend
at the house of Griffith Ycatman, in the
town of Cincinnati, state of Ohio, in or
der tp take the depositions of Henry
Bechtle and others, to be read in evidence
in the following suits viz. one wherein
Jamos Morrison and John W. Hunt are
plaintiffs and John Beach is defendant
and another wherein James Morrison is

plaintiff and John Beach is defendant, de-

pending in the seventh Circuit Court of
the U. Stales in and for the Kentucky
District.

JAMES MORRISON,"
JOHN W. HUNT.

Lexington (Kv.) 1st Sept. 1812.-36-- 4t.

NEW GOODS.

Tilford, Scott & Trotter,
Have received, and are opening in the house lately

occupied by Thos. Wallace Esq. an elegant
assortn nit of

MERCHANDISE.
CONSISTING OF

Dry Goods
Hard Ware and Cutlery

Queens and China Wares
Groceiivs &c. &i.

The whole of which they offer for sale at
reduced prices for cash in hand.

July 7, 1S12;
Cj They have by the Trunk, JWorocco and

Kid Shoes.
Also, Bolting Cloths of various numbers.

Cotton and Wool Cards.
28 T. S. & T.

A High Price in Cash
,

'
WILL DE GIVEN FOR

A WOMAN,
TJNDBR thirty years old who can be well re-

commended as a cook, washer or either also
for a

Likely Girl,
of fiom 14 to 20. Enquire of the Printer;

July 14, 1812. 29-- tf

A SJMLL FARM FOll SALE.
:;&,&&. CONTAINING seventy five acres.

Swj&J&S. with a handsome, new and conve
7fKyJtS nient one story Brick. Housk, with

smoke house, ice house and other
useful buildings; two good springy

and a pond of stock water j the whole under
fence, and within sight of the Stroud's road,
two and ahalf miles from the Lexington
court house, This land lies remarkably well,
and is divided into forty-tw- o acres of wood
and thirty-thre- e cleared. It is presumed this
property from its vicinity to the town and oth-

er advantages, would be sound a suitable resi-
dence for a man of business. One half of
the purchase money will be required in hand,
for the balance a liberal credit will be given.
Possession may be had is required in two
months. The title to this tract is indisputable.

To which witt be added, is desired by the
purchaser, Twentyrfve Acres ofprime aood land,
adjoining the above, a handsome, leavel and re-

markably rich spoj, bounded on one side by the
North fork of Elkhorn. For further particu.
lars enquire of

EDWD : CHURCH, Ju.
Living on the premises, near JMr. Andrew

Price's brick house.
March, 1812.

.FOll SALE,
The following tracts of LANE), iii the

state of Tennessee :
One of 5000 Acres,

Lying onlhe west side of Richland creek.
One "or 3000 Acres,

Lying on the south side of Tennessee River,
opposite to the mouth of Duck River.

Ore of 5000 Acres,
Lyingoua branch of the watersof ElksR'u-er- .

One of 5C0O Acres,
Lvtng on the waters of Elk-Rive- a branch
of the Tennessee, including a remaikable
arge Sprfng, known by the name of

FIXI)LEST(hXS SPXJ2TG.
Also 3200 Acres,

Partof a tract known by the name of GOOSE
PASTURES 12 miles below NahilIe,on
the Cumberland River,

The titles to the above are indisputable.
For terms and further particulars, application
to be made to

ANHREW F. PRICE, Lexington, K.
Or ANTHONY FOS1ER, AfajiWe.

Also for sale, several

noustis & LOTS,
Iii the town of Danville, Kentucky, formerly
the property of William Thomson. Applica
tion to be made to Daniel M'llvoy, of said
town.

March, 1812.

Stone Cutting.
ROBERT RUSSELL,

RETURNS his grateful acknowledgements
to the public for the very liberal encourage-
ment which he has received since he has com-
menced his business of stone cuttimr in Lexinir- -

mton, and solicits a continuance ofpublic savor
The business will 'be hereafter earned on un
der the firm of

Robert Russell, & Co.
In all its various branches. The firm are fur
nished with an ample supply of stone for all
purposes, riotli tree-ston- e and marble j and
work of Any kind shall he performed by them
at the shortest notice, executed in the neatest
manner, and as cheap as any in the state. Part
trade will be received in payment, and the
prices made known when the work is bespoke.
Theold stand is still occupied, situated near
the jail, on Limestone street.

4-- ly January 17th, 1812.

Thomas M. Prentiss
&T1LL com'nence his Evesisg School on

V 1 Monday the 21st. inst. Terms for in-
struction, pen, ink and paper, three
dollars j one dollar of which to be paid in ad-
vance.

38--
, September 15, 1012.

rpAKEN UP by Henry Smith, living in Wood-- -
ford county, a iiay J tare, six or seven

years old, appraised to
James Howard.

July4tb, 1317. a8-3- t

July 14, 1312.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
THAT separate Proposals will be received

at the office of the Secretary for the Depart-
ment of War, until lis o'clock at noon of the
first Monday jr November next, for the sup-

ply of all rations that may be required for the
use of the U. States from the first day of June
1813 inclusive, to the first day of June 1814
within the stales, territories and districts fol-

lowing, viz.
1st. At Detroit, Michilimackinac, Port

Wayne, Chikago and in their immediate v,ci-nitic- s

and at any place or places, where tioops
are or maybe stationed, marched, or recruited,
within the territory of Michigan, the state of
Ohio north, of the 41sidcg. of latitude, and in
the vicinity of the Upper Lakes to take On-

tario, including Fort Niagara.
2d. At any place or places where troops are

or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the states of Kentucky and Tennessee.

3d. At Belle Fontaine, Fort Osage and
Belle Vue and at any place or places where
troops are or may be stationed, marched or

within the state of Ohio, south of the
41st deg. of latitude and the Illinois, Indiana
and Missouri territories, except Fort Wayne
and Chikago and their immediate vicinities.

4th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the Mississippi territory, the state of
Louisiana and their vicinities north of the
Gulpli of Mexico.

5th. Atuny place or places where troops are
or may be stationed, marched, or recruited
within the district of Maine and state of

and their northern vicinities.
6th. At any place or places where troops arc

or may be stationed, marched or reeruited
within the stale of Vermont and its northern
vicinity.

7th. At any place or places where troops are
or be stationed, marched or ' Sept. 1812. 33-- 2

within the ot Massachusetts, the town ot . , .
Springfield excepted.

8tli At any place or places where troops are
or may be stationed, marched, or recruited
within the states of Connecticut and Rhode
Island.

9th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
withm the state of N. York and its northern
vicinity, Niagara ami its dependencies except-
ed.

10th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched, or recruited
within the' state N. Jeisey. rllth:At anyplare or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched, or recruit-
ed within the stale'Pennsylvania.

12th. At anyplace or places where troops arc
or may be stationed, marched, or recruited
within the state as Maryland, Delaware and the
district of Columbia.

13th. At any place orplaces where troopsare
or may be stationed, marched, or recruited
within the state of Virginia.

14th. At any place or places where troops are
or may be stationed, marched, or recruited
within the state of North Carolina.

15th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched, or recruited
within the state of South Carolina.

16th. At Ocmulgee Old Fields, and at any
place or places where troops are' or'may he sta-

tioned, marched, or within the lim-

its of the state of Georgia and its southern vici-

nity.
17. Proposals Will also be received, as afore

said, for the supply of all rations which may
be required by the United states, tor the troops
which are or may be stationed, marched or re
cruited within the town of Springfield in the
state of Massachusetts : and for the armorers
and other persons employed in the United
States' Armory at that place, from the 1st day
of June 1813, inclusive, to the 1st day of June
1814.

A ration to consist of one pound and one
quarter of bees, or three quarters of a pound
of salted pork, eighteen ounces ofbread or flour,
one gillof rum, whisky or brandy, and at the
rate 01 two quarts 01 salt, tour quarts ot vine
gar, sour pounds of soap, and' one pound and a
halt ot candles, to every hundred rations. I he
prices of the several component parts of the
'ration 3hall be specified j but the United States
reserve the right ot such alterations in
the price or the component parts ot the ration
aforesaid, as shall make the price-o- f each part
thereot bear a Hist proportion to the proposed
price of the whole ration. The rations are to
be furnished in such quantities, that there
shall at all times, duririg the term of the pro-
posed contract, be sufficient for the consump
tion ot the troops at Michilimackmac, Detroit,
Chikago, Fort Osage and Bell A'Ue, for six
months in advance ; and at each of the posts
on the western waters, for at least three months
in advance, of good and wholesome provisions,
is the same shall be required. It is also to be
permitted to all and every one of the comman-
dants of fortified places or posts, to call for, at
seasons when the can be transported, or
at any time in case of urgency, such supplies
of like provisions in advance, as in the discre-
tion of the commandant shall be deemed pro-

per.
It is understood that the contractor is to be

at the expence and risk of issuing the supplies
to the troops, and that all losses sustained by
the depredations of the enemy, or by means of
the troops ot the United States shall be paid
by the United States at the price of the articles
captured or destroyed as aforesaid, on the de-
position of two or more persons of creditable
characters, and the certificate of a commissi
oned officer, stating the circumstances of the
loss, and the amount of the articles for which
compensation shall be claimed.

The privilege is reserved to the United
States of requiring that none of the supplies,
which may be furnished under any of the pro-
posed contracts, shall be issued, until the sup-
plies which have been or maybe furnished un-
der the contract now in force, have been con-
sumed ; and that a supply in advance may be
always required at any of the fixed posts on
the or Indian frontier, not exceed-
ing three months.

W. EUST1S.
The editors of newspapers who are author-

ised to publish the laws of the United States
are requested to publish the furfroinsr advertise
ment twice a week for sour successive weeks.

July 16, 1812. "

1 TRAYED 01' stolen from the subscri-kj- )
ber living in Madison county, Ky, on

the night of the fourteenth inst. a strawberry

nojijy house,
five or six years old, about fifteen hands Idgb,
well made, trtvts and canters well and will rack
a little is pushed to it both hind feet white,
(I believe) and a black spot in the white of one
or both of said feet. Branded on. the ribs on
the near side, 70 ; who eer delivers me the horse
and detects the thief, or delivers the horse
alone, or gives me inforraation-s- that I get'him
again, shall be liberally rewarded.

JOSEPH BARXETT.
June 26, 1313. 31)

PENMAI.SHIP.
ftTR. E. WonTiir.y, presents his compliments

to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Lexington
and its vicinity, and respectfully informs them
that he proposes opening a Writing School up-
on a new, approved and systematic plan, in this
town. Those ladies and gentlemen who are
desirous of acquiring a fair hand writing, in a
short easy way, aie solicited to apply early, as
.Mr. Worthen will remain but a short time in
this place.

(Jj Specimens of improvement made by his
pupils in the course of fifteen exercises, may be
seen at the Kentucky Hotel, which gentlemen
are invited to call and examine fur themselves

Lexington, Sept. 7, 1812. 37-- lt

P. S. Mr. Worthen has rented a convenient
room in the house occupied by Mr. Joshua
Frye, on Maiket Street His school will be
opened on Monday the 14th inst.

Water-Stre- et eon tinned.
JOHN "COCK hits opened a street through

commencing at the lower end
of Water-stree- t, running N. W. by N. to inter-
sect a street from Frankfort road to Woodford
road.

The Lots will be 3 poles in front, running
back 180 feet.011 the N.E. side, and 160 on the
S. W. side there are 40 Lots, a plat of which
may be s'een at Mr. Smith's printing-offic-

The Lots are laid off and stakes put up, and
will be sold to the highest bidder before the,
door of Mr. George Coons, on Thursday the
1st day of October next, at 3 o'clock in the af-

ternoon, is not sooner sold by private sale.
There will be a reserve of the water and 10

feet in width through part of the Lots for the
use of the mill. A credit ot 6 months will be
given for one half of the purchase money, and
12 months for the balance, bv civinsr neero- -

tiawe notes with approved endorsers. A

may recruited factory title wnl be made. 15,

state

recruited

making

same

i'or Daie,
nnHE HOUSE and LOT that I live in. The
JL large two story framed house that Mr.

Nathan. Burrow's keeps store in, on which is
a brick kitchen, with a room for servants,
smoke house, dairy and pump, on Limestone
street. Also the lot adjoining Todd's factory,
fronting High and Water streets, 66 feet
about sixty building lots, lying between Steain-Mi- ll

street and Reiser's lot.
A tract of 400 acres of good land in Grayson

county. A tract of 514 acres about 5 miles from
Louisville. Three lots of land on Sandy, con-
taining about ten thousand acres and eighty-fiv- e

acres adjoining the town of Lexington,
which lwill layoff in lots to suit purchasers,
with the Houses, Barn, Garden, Sec. $.c.

The whole of this property, I would prefer
selling to an individual, and will take in pay-
ment one half Bank Stock of Kentucky ; 2,500
dollars in cash, and the balance in Ohio lands,
thatmav be so situated as to suit me.

Twill" also sell a NEGRO WOMAN AND
THREE CHILDREN, now at Mr. Dan'l. Rry-ant!- s,

about 5 miles from town ; or I will sell
the whole of this property for a small part of
the purchase money in hand, and the balance
payable by instalments of one, two jid three
years. F. RIDGELY.

Lexington, Sept. 10th 1812. 38-- 6t

George Anderson y-

AS just received from Philadelphia, in ad- -

dition to his lormer assortment, the sol
lowing articles, viz
Madeira
Port and S Wines
Sherry j
French Brandy
Jamaica Spirits
Cherry Bounce
Lime Juice
Lump & Loaf Sugar
Coffee
Gunpowder T
Imperial Teas
Young Hysonj
Chocolate
Prunes
Figgs
Almonds
Currants
Tamorands
Raisins
Cheese, tCocoa Nuts
Scotch Herrings
Pickled Herrings

38-t- f
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WILLIAM
Boot, & Grocery Store,

door John andNEXT where he
just from Philadelphia, a large

and Boole, Shoes V
to :

and back strap
lloota

Cossack do.
Three quarters
Men's leather lin

ed Shoes
Men's Shoes with

straps for buckles
Men's leather and

morocco pumps
Men's coarse shoes
Boys sine and co

shoes
Ladies London dress

kid ana morocco
shoes

Ladies spangled
Ladies morocco do.
Ladies morocco 'shoes

with straps
L,altes plain moroccoi

of different
colours

Ladies morocco cork
soal shoes

Ladies leather tics and'

Port & Sher
ry WINES

Fourth proof Jamaica
spirits

Fourth proof French
brandy

Fourth proof Holland
gin

.Peach and old
wmsK.ey

Porter in bottles
Lemon and lime juice

Young Hy
Hyson and Hy

son stem
Coffee, and

Rice
Loaf, Lump anct' ,Mus

corado Sugars
ball and can-

died sugar

Shad
Oysters
Best Spanish and Com

Setrars
Scotch
ftappee and C- SnufT
Moccouba j
Nutmegs
Mace
Cloves

Liquorice
Castor Oil
F.ssence of
Sweet Oil
.Mustard

&

.Vrnetto
Windsor Soap
Window Glass by 10

and 10 by 12

September 15, 1812.

ROSS.
Shoe

to Mr. Reiser's,
opposite the market-hous-

has received
elegant assortment of Gro-

ceries, wit
Fairtop

do.
sine

sine

kid

slippers

son,
leas

mon

morocco
leather shoes

morccco
hats

satis- -

Race

skins ofdiffer
ent

White skins
Boot tassels ar.u shoe

Boot cord and shoe

Skins of co
lours

Boot for boot
straps

Black ball of the best

boots and
shoes

soal leather
Uussia bristles and hair

brooms
and shoe

brushes. '
GROCERIES.

Madeira,

brandy

Imperial,

Chocolate

Liquorice

Cinnamon
Isinglass

Peppermint

ground Ginger

slippers
Children's

Children's

Morocco
colours
welting

strings

binding
different

webbing

quality
Vainishfor

Calfskins
Spanish

Scrubbing

Nutmegs, cinnamon &

cloves
tUIspice, ginger and

pepper
Madder, copperas, in

digo and allum
Spanish and common

segars, best quality
Chewing and smoking

looacco.
sliell almonds

Box raisins and prunes
salmon, shad, mac tea.

re! and codfish
Scotch and pickled

herrings
Cotton, sfcutes and mar

bles
Demuth, Lancaster Sc

Rappee- snuff, Nb. 1.

Alt ot which will be sold low far
hand.

SS tf TieTinrton, Seb

CASH, in

1810

For il'Ae or to IIci:'.
TT'OR a term of years, a Grttt is .S..- .1

both well calculated for mercl...nt :m.
country w ork, on a good stream of water, abo'ii
three or sour miles Cyntliiann, m Hjr, ..
son countv, and about one mile from the Sou-i-

Fork of Licking, in an excellent neighbourhood
for small grain and timber, u'h one hundud
and ninety acres of LAND Lelonging to tli
mills, with a stone dwelling Imusc : d ?

still house sift bj thirty sour sit"' a hewed hi ;
house two sloi ni high, i.nd oUf i"'ccis:.i-house-

suitable (bra liige ('. ci . A' 1.111 lio
hundred jounj? apple tues, and a good msr. .

peach and pinmb tues sreiit-iin-o- r eifl.i;
acres cleat ed land, :.nd a plcntv of u.oud wal t

on it. A good title will e mn'e tor the lan.l,
and Will be sold hnv for cish i.i re .. so,,. .In-
payments, or I will take pood oxi.v in
near Ijexingtoii. For further p.uli ul.ir.s
ply to Jacob Lnudenu-n- , l.ving sour niilcs t urn
Lexington, on the Henrys null r..! I.may be had almost anytime alter the his:
day of October next.

38-t- f September 14th, 1812

PREVENTION
BETTER T1IJIX CURE.

fou the rnEVEXTin;.- - ani cuitE or 11 rr." us isii
MALIOXANT FHVK11S, IS ItltUMHEKlllI,

Halm's Anti-Bilio- us Pills,
Prepared Cor.lyJ at Lee's old established Patei.t

& Family JMedicine Store, J "o. ,56, .Maiden
Lane, JVew-I'er-

THE operation of these pills is perfectly mild,
so as to be useel with safety by persons in evei v
situation, and of every age. ,

They are excellent!) to ciiry off su-

perfluous bile, and prec:.t m morbid" secreti-
ons to restoixr.'ind amend the appetite pio-duc- e

a free perspiration, and theixby prevent
colds, which are often of"f.ital consequences.

dose never sails to remove a cold, is taken on
its first appearance they are celebrated fori-- . --

moving habitual costiveness, sickness at the
tomacli and severe head aclre and ought to be

taken by all persons on a change lf climate.
They had been sound remarkably efficacious

in preventingand curing disorders attendant on
long voyages, and should he piocured and care-
fully preserved for use, by every seaman.

Hamilton's Worm Destroj ing
Lozenges.

This well known remedy has cured during
the last eleven years, an immense number o
children and adults of varions dangerous eon.
plaints arising from worms.

Hamilton's Essence j Extra e

of Mustard,
A safe and efii-clu- remedy for acute and chi-ni-

Rheumatism, Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Pals ,

Lumbago, Numbness, White Swellings, CluJ
Mains, Sprains, Rruises, pain in the lace ai.J
neck, &c.

ITCH CURED,
By once using LEE'S SOVEREIGN OINT-
MENT.

Hamilton's Grand Restorative
Is recommended as an invaluable medicine

for the speedy relies and permanent curb for tin
various complaints which result from dissipate d
pleasures; juvenile indiscretion ; residence in
cliiffates unfavorable to the constitution ; the
immoderate use of tea; frequent intoxication,
or other destructive intemperance j the unskil-
ful or excessive use of mercury i the diseases
peculiar to females at a certain period of life
bad lyings, in, &c. ,

Hamilton's Elixir,
' Celebrateel for the cure of Colds, obstinate

Coughs, Asthmas, and approaching Consump-
tions, and is a certain remedy for the Hooping
Cough.

Halm's True 65 Genuine Ger
man Corn Plaister,

Tooth Jclie Drops.
A multitude of attested cures performed by

the above medicines, may be seen at the place
"of sale.

The aboye genuine medicines (with jn.irv
other of equal celebrity) arc prepared from ti.c
original receipts of the late Richard Lcc, jun
by his widow in New York.

Cj They are for sale in Kentucky (By her
particulur appointment at the stores" of Wuhle-tnan- !

Jfentelle, Lexington, and' Dudley, Trigg cf
imaiey, in

Silver Platers, Silver Smiths
sc

j Brass Founders.

I. 6? E. WOODRUFF,
EESPECTFULLY Miform their friends and

that they still n
tinue to carry on the above business in all un .r
branches, at their fonper stand opposite the
Branch Bank, on Main street, Lex'mg.lon They
return their sincere thanks for past patronage,
and hope by their strict attention to business,
to merit its continuance.
x hey have, and intend keeping on hand, a gcngruL

assortment of
Gold 6) Silver Ware,

Fluted Candlesticks, Castors, Cc.
OF TUB .NEWEST rATTEirN S.

ALSO, AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT Or

BRIDLE HITS. STIRRM' Iti-l'.'- t.(
OF THE MOST FASHinXAllLK TATTKUKS.

ALL KINDS OF

Carriage and Hurncss JiLmnliugM
Carnage & 01 Springs, Coach

Lace, Fringe & Testis..
Also, a general assortment of

Brass Candlesticks, Ar.diror.s, Shovels &,--

Tongs, Door Knockers, &c.
Which they icill dispose of very Cach,

all Kisns OP

Brass "Work Tor Machinery,
Clock Work, e.

CAST ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Still Cocks,- Rivets, Gun Mountings, ifc.

Always on hand.
Wanted immediately, an APPRF.J"J'ICF

to the Brass Founding business. Also, one to.
the White Smith business. Any person wish-
ing to learn either of the above blanches, will
be received on very liberal terms.

The highest m cash will be given for
old Copper, Br-- .mil Pewter.

' 2u-t- f jne 22d, 1812.

JOHN M'KIWKY, forewarn all persons
from traihii" u ith mv ife June Jlt'Atnncv.

as I will not pa) jii) of her contracts or
comply with an) bjii.iin she may make fioni,
ihe present date.
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